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BRIDGEBUILDING AT PACIFIC
Plans are being made for construction of a
bridge across the Calaveras River, joining
Pacific s present 71-acre Stockton campus
with the new 41-acre North campus. The
bridge symbolizes the many changes being
made at Pacific —changes which require
bridges to be built to meet new needs and
educational concepts. Here is a progress
report on Pacific's 12-year plan of develop
ment and a salute to the bridgebuilders
who are making it possible.
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First phase of Pacific's 12-year plan is
completed; course set to future
• On Founder's Day, March 8, 1964, President Robert
E. Burns announced that the University of the Pacific had
embarked upon an ambitious development program aimed
at doubling enrollment (to 4700) by 1976, raising faculty
salaries by $6 million, increasing scholarship endowment
by $6 million, and providing the necessary physical facil
ities for the increased enrollment and the new needs of
modern education.
The program was keyed to a 12-year master plan,
divided into 4-year phases. The first phase has now ended
with substantially all of the goals set for it attained.
Since March, 1964, the University structure has been
strengthened with the addition of a new cluster college—
Callison College — and a new professional school — The
McGeorge School of Uaw. Student enrollment has increased
to 3300.
Construction projects launched and completed and
now in use include:

$8.9 million School of Dentistry Building
$1 million Academic Facilities Building
$551,000 addition to Irving Martin Library (Wood
Memorial Hall)
$70,000 academic wing addition to the McGeorge
School of Law
$10,000 refurbishment of the Arthur Crocker Alumni
House
Eight new tennis courts
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Construction projects now underway on the North
Campus include the new School of Pharmacy Center Th
Coweli Student Health Center, and a Continuing Education
Center which will include the DeMarcus Brown Theatre.
The total cost of projects under construction exceeds S5 s
million.
Still on the drawing board is the bridge which will
span the Calaveras to link the main campus with the new
campus.
Construction costs during the first phase rose faster
than had been expected, making necessary the postpone
ment of the Science Center project and requiring continuous
upward adjustments of the fund-raising goals.
The new Dental School Building for example, origi
nally planned at $6.5 million, ended up costing $8.9 million.
The School of Pharmacy Center, planned at $1.85 million
will actually cost $4.3 million.
Because of these increased costs, approximately $2.7
million is needed to complete the first phase; the Develop
ment Office is now in the midst of a concentrated campaign
to raise this amount by the end of the year so that the next
phase can get underway.
First priority for second phase construction is a new
cience Center. Plans are underway for a campaign to raise
t e 3 million projected for this vital north campus project.
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BRIDGEBUILDERS

education. Following is a partial listing of donors.

DONORS OF $100,000 OR MORE
DURING THE PAST FOUR YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Ballantyne
Mrs. Muriel Bellini
Dr. and Mrs. Ferd Callison
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carter
Elbert Covell

S. H. Cowell Foundation

)

Dr. and Mrs. Paul L. Davies, Sr.
Maxwell M. Geffen
'Alexander Heron
Dr. George M. Hollenback
'Lester R. Jackson
Pacific Gas & Electric
Gustavus and Louise Pfeiffer Research Foundation
Byron J. Thayer Foundation
Donald B. Wood

Elisabeth Congdon
Peter Cook, Jr.
J. E. Countryman
'Lena Courtney
Mrs. Anna B. Crocker
Crown Zellerbach Foundation
Dr. John D. Crummey
Charles V. Cummins
'Florence Cunningham
Anonymous
The Danforth Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Davies, Jr.
'Alida Dillon
L. M. and B. J. Doherty
Estate of Marie R. Eakins
Robert M. Eberhardt
Dr. A. E. England
Esso Education Foundation

DONORS OF $5,000 OR MORE
DURING THE PAST FOUR YEARS
Aerojet General Corporation
Mrs. A. J. Affleck and Family
Lhe Allstate Foundation
Alumni Assn. of the College of Physicians
and Surgeons

frontiers of

Long's Drug Stores
Joseph M. Long
Thomas J. Long
Anonymous
William E. McDermott, Jr.
Mrs. Helen McDowell
Daren McGavren
McKesson-Robbins, Inc.
The Merck Company Foundation
Milton Meyer Foundation
Anonymous
Dr. James F. Mulick
National Steel Corporation
The Roscoe and Margaret Oakes Foundation
Mrs. Ida H. Patton
Chalmers G. Price
A. E. Pruner
Mrs. Gene Raney

FMC Corporation Foundation

'Fred Reed

Max C. Fleischmann Foundation of Nevada
Mrs. Sadi Fontaine

Dr. John E. Rhoads
'Walter Rosenberg

Mr. and Mrs. R. Galli

'Walter Sampson

Geigy Pharmaceuticals

Annunziata Sanguinetti Foundation

Mr. and Mrs. Everett M. Goldsmith

Mildred Murphy Scott

Grace Foundation, Inc.

Shell Companies Foundation

Ralph Guild

J. Shoong Foundation

Stella and Charles Guttman Foundation, Inc.

Dr. Louis H. Silveira

American Chemical Company
Arakelian Foundation
Atkinson Foundation

Luke B. Hancock Foundation

The Singer Foundation

Norman Harris

Southern Pacific Foundation

"r- Don J. Aubertine
Bank of America
Bank of Stockton

C. Vernon Hansen

Lucie Stern Foundation

Hewlett-Packard

Dr. Byron J. Thayer

Miss Bertha Bannister
Mr. and Mrs.T.F.Baun
-Beroizheimer Foundation
• nd Mrs. Sheldon Brandenburger
Dr' Raymond Brownell

Harry H. Hilp

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Thomason

Dale Hollenbeck

The Tiscornia Foundation, Inc.

Drs. Charles and Marion Hovden

Transamerica Foundation

Lloyd Hunt

United States Steel Foundation

Mrs. Vernon Hunt

The Upjohn Company

Dr. Takeshi Inukai

Valley Wholesale Drug

^ and Mrs. Robert E. Burns
Mlss Miriam Burton

James Irvine Foundation

Dr. Frederick T. West

'Lilly Jackson

Edward W. Westgate

California and Hawaiian Sugar Co
Ge°rge 0. Carlson

Dr. Carl J. Johnson

George H. Wilson

Ration Foundation
Mlss Vera Carroll
£ Clair Clendenin
»W. Coffman
ns California Trust

Kaiser Cement & Gypsum

Luke H. and Ruth Ferguson Wilson

W. M. Keck Foundation

Miss Leona Wise
Women's Auxiliary, College of Physicians and

The Kresge Foundation
Lakeside Foundation
Eli Lilly and Company

Surgeons, San Francisco Branch
Mr. and Mrs. Earl K. Wong

Dr. Leonard Len Fo Ling
Lockheed Leadership Fund

'Deceased
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Bridging to phase two . .
Corporate Relations
Committee organized

CECIL W. HUMPHREYS,

retired president of Shell Chemical
Company and member of the class
of 1927, will head a ten-man
Corporate Relations Committee.
Dr. Humphreys is shown receiving
Pacific s Distinguished Alumnus
award last spring.

• A ten-man Corporate Relations
Committee which will provide improved
communications between the University
and Industry has been organized under
the leadership of Dr. Cecil Humphreys,
retired president of Shell Chemical
Company.
The committee is composed of alum
ni, friends, parents and regents. Its pur
pose is to assist the University in gain
ing financial support from business and
industry and, in turn, to make the Uni
versity more responsive to the educa
tional needs of the business world.
Dr. Humphreys, a member of the
class of 1927, has been recently en
gaged in identifying potential support
for new science facilities to replace
those in Weber Hall. As a professional
chemist and industrial manager he is
widely-known and respected in all of
the science-based industries. He was
named this year as the recipient of Paci
fic s Distinguished Alumnus Award.
Charter members of the committee
are:
William S. Althouse, Jr., vice presi
dent and director of Baker Oil Tools of
Los Angeles. His son, Bill, received his
undergraduate degree in June.
C. B. William Howell, president of
Oeigy Pharmaceuticals, Ardsley, New
ork. He is also serving as national
chairman of the program for a new
Pharmacy Center.
Theodore Moreno, vice president
and director of Varian Associates of
Palo Alto. His daughter, Jacqueline, is
a sophomore.
urer and director of^SaT^"^1'
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L. Eugene Root, an alumnus of the
class of 1932 and a regent of the Uni
versity. He is president of Lockheed
Missiles and Space Company in Sunny
vale.
Louis Seidman, vice president of
Consolidated Cigar Corporation, San
Francisco, a member company of Gulf
and Western Industries. Seidman's son.
Larry, is a sophomore.
Joseph Tudor, class of 1940. His
daughter, Susan, received her B.A. de
gree in June. Tudor is vice president of
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany, Los Angeles.
Russell Vlack, international drilling
and exploration vice president of the
Signal Companies of Los Angeles (for
merly Signal Oil and Gas). Mr. Vlack's
daughter, Diana, is a sophomore at El
bert Covell College.

1

Carlos Wood, class of 1933. His
daughter, Carla, graduated in June. Mr.
Wood is vice president of Sikorsky Air- ,
craft Division of United Aircraft Cor
poration, Stratford, Connecticut.
Members of the committee will serve
three year terms; the initial meeting is
scheduled for October 25 on the San
Francisco campus.
In announcing formation of the committee, Dr. Humphreys said, "The long
term relationship between education
and the business world is of vital con
cern to both sectors. Industry must rely
on colleges and universities for trained
manpower and those same private in
stitutions must derive major support
from industry if they are to remain sol
vent and
vent
and productive.
my hope
that
productive. It
It is
is my
hope that

'

COMMEMORATIVE OPPORTUNITIES
-- Many of Pacific's buildings have
Teen constructed and furnished by com
memorative gifts from individuals, cor
porations and foundations. Thus we
have Morris Chapel, Anderson Hall,
Irving Martin Library, Wood Memorial
Hall, Baun Hall, Arthur Crocker Alum
ni House and many, many others.
The new building program is open
ing up many more opportunities for
lasting memorials. The entire new Aca
demic Facilities Building, for example,
is still open for a naming gift—as are
many of its classrooms.
Gifts in honor of living persons, or
in memory of those departed, inspire an
inner satisfaction; to the living, the op
portunity to see their gifts serving,
bringing their hopes to reality; to the
family and friends of the person me
morialized, the means by which per
sonal ideals are enhanced and made to
live as a permanent tribute.
Capitol gifts have "leverage"—gener
ally a building can be named by a pri
vate individual through a gift which can
be matched by a grant from the govern
ment or a foundation. The new $ 1 mil
lion Academic Facilities Building, for
example, can be a distinguished me
morial for a gift of only $500,000.
Many of its classrooms and offices can
be named for as little as $3,000. The
Development Office has published a
brochure listing buildings and rooms
suitable for commemorative gifts to the
University.
THE OLSON LANGUAGE LABORATORY
has been greatly improved
this year with the addition of
8,000 worth of new equipment,
thanks to a gift 0f $21,372 from
Mrs- Winifred Olson Raney of
Turlock, a member of Pacific's
"oard of Regents, and a grant of
816,816 from the V. S. Office
°J Education. Mrs. Raney, gave
817,000 in I960 to establish
laboratory at Pacific.
She is shown with Regent
palmers Price, left, Professor
°hn P. Wonder, and Yusuke,
Sawarabayashi, director of the
ori8'nal

language laboratory.

In loving
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Bridging to the New University
Curricula changes planned for COP
• Faculty and students of the College
of the Pacific, the principal liberal arts
college of the University, have started a
review of the curriculum of the college.
The Danforth Foundation recently
awarded the College of the Pacific a
Teaching Improvement Grant of
$20,000. This grant, along with match
ing funds of $ 16,000 from the Univer
sity, will allow COP faculty to conduct
an intensive review of academic pro
grams within the college and to plan
appropriate changes in its academic
programs.
The review and revision began this
summer, when the new Dean of the
College, Dr. William O. Binkley, and
three faculty members, Dr. M. Dale
Arvey, Dr. M. Lewis Mason and Dr.
Donald Maclntyre, attended a threeweek workshop on Liberal Arts Educa
tion in Colorado Springs sponsored by
the Danforth Foundation. This group is
now meeting in extended planning ses
sions with other faculty members and
with selected students.
In its recommendation concerning
COP's academic programs, the facultystudent Danforth Committee has recog
nized and built upon the traditional
strengths of the College. This concern
is apparent in the Committee's report:
For change to be meaningful and to

survive it must come from the historical
soil, which is to say, not only the insti
tution as it exists, but the circumstances
from which it grew."
In the view of the faculty team that
went to Colorado Springs, the most dis
tinctive features that must be realized in
building programs that will meet stu
dent needs are the College's present
diversity—in the range of departmental
and inter-departmental programs, in the
diverse philosophies, styles, and spe
cialties of the faculty, and in the moti
vation, ability, and training of its stu
dents—and the College's long tradition
of faculty accessibility.
The charge given the Danforth Com
mittee was the evaluation and redefini
tion of the purposes of the College of
the Pacific and a correlation of its pro
grams with these purposes. More speci
fically, this charge has led to a consider
ation of the freshman-year program,
degree requirements, and major pro
grams. The Committee's work will con
tinue during the rest of this summer
and into the next academic year and
will extend into other areas important
to the development of the College.
Changes recommended by the commit
tee may be put into effect in the Fall of
1969, though the spirit of inquiry and
innovation will continue beyond that
date.

Curricula changes are also being dis
cussed in the various professional
schools of the University. Here, at a
recent Pharmacy Faculty Retreat Dean
Ivan IV. Rowland, left, and Academic ,
Vice President John M. Bevan confer
with Dr. J ere Goyon, dean of the School
of Pharmacy, University of California
and Dr. John Biles, dean of the School
of Pharmacy, USC.

Community Involvement
NATION'S

FIRST UNDERGRADUATE TEACHER CORPS LAUNCHED

The Nation's first
undergraduate
Teacher Corps program has begun at

the University of the Pacific.
Financed by a $300,000 grant from
the U. S. Department of Health, Edu
cation and Welfare (HEW), and con
ducted in cooperation with the Stockton
Unified School District, the program is
designed to provide two years of edu
cation and In-Service teacher training
to 27 students from disadvantaged
areas.
Teacher Corps programs financed by
HEW in the past have been for gradu
ate students; this is the first grant made
to a University for an undergraduate

program.
To qualify, a student must have com
pleted two years of college and be able

to complete a bachelor's degree and a
California teaching certificate in two
additional years including summer ses
sions.
Dr. John Schippers, of the School of
Education faculty, has been named di
rector of the project.
The 27 students were chosen from
170 applicants, 140 of whom were fully
qualified, according to Schippers. 90%
of those chosen are representatives of
minority races, and 100% have lived
most of their lives in disadvantaged
areas.
The government grant will pay all
tuition and fees for each student and
will pay him a $75 a week living allow
ance during the 104 weeks he is in the
program.

The corpsmen will begin their train
ing in the University's second summer
session. When school starts in the fall
they will spend half days in classroom
work here, and the other half-days as
teacher aids in South Stockton schools.
They will also work in neighborhood
centers in South Stockton.
The Teacher Corps program has
three objectives:
1 • To train additional elementary
school teachers, especially for teaching
children from disadvantaged homes.
2. To provide teacher training to
qualified prospective teachers from mi
nority groups who who are unable to
finance their own education.
3. To enrich presently staffed dis
advantaged classrooms with teacher
aids.

Music Therapy students of the Conser
vatory of Music this spring were treated
to a return visit and concert by a musi
cal group from the Fricot Ranch School
for Boys, a California Youth Authority
institution which Pacific students visit
each semester. Music Therapy is prov
ing to be a most vital part in the re
habilitation of boys like this and it is
an area of the local community in which
Pacific students are becoming increas
ingly involved.
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name given to a program of comstudpm 1VOVement begun this year by Pacific students. The
the pen "Z Ufn^ ^ac'fic s
radio station, KVOP, to inform
Stockton °f the problems of the community.
Here
committpSr°UPj
stu<*ents record proceedings of the Subn
e
rat
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The recent renewal and change within Czechoslovakia have come about partially because
of the dialogue between Christians and Communists for the past 12 years.

CHRISTIAN-MARXIST
DIALOGUE
and the Czech Revolution
By DR. ROBERT W. BLANEY, Director, Pacific
Center for the Study of Social Issues
• In the midst of headlines full of rev
olution, whether it be students revolt
ing in Paris and New York or warnings
of revolution within our cities this sum
mer, another revolution is taking place,
a revolution of dialogue — a strange
conversation between so called ene
mies, between Christians and Marxists.
How can there be real dialogue be
tween two opposing camps? How can
more lines of communication be estab
lished between the East and the West?
How can concerned Christians deal
with the theological, economic, ecu
menical, generational, and political
problems of peace. How can Christians
exist in the midst of a secular, hostile,
and atheistic society?
These and many other questions con
fronted our group of 30 ministers and
laymen as we traveled behind the iron
curtain on a recent Christian Peace
Conference Study Tour sponsored by
the United Methodist Church.
Our primary purpose was to attend
the Third All Christian Peace Confer
ence in Prague, Czechoslovakia in an
effort to encounter and understand
other churchmen concerned about
world peace. We also spent a week in
East Germany and another week in the
Soviet Union, preaching, talking, visit
ing, and seminaring with Christian
and Communist leaders in an effort to
understand Christian life in Eastern
Europe and to ascertain the impact of
the Church upon the Communist state
as well as the influence of the state upon
r
the Church.
Many of us were skeptical and pessi
mistic. Some thought it impossible for
a Christian to exist in any country
which was based upon atheism All of
us were surprised by what we found
Wc had read of the millions who had
fled Eastern Europe prior to the erec
tion ot the Berlin Wall and of the cour
ageous few who had managed to escaoe
since then, but few of us had considered
those who stayed behind, the ones who

The extraordinary wave of reform
which swept Czechoslovakia ailli
spread to other Eastern European
countries this spring was witnessed hi
hand by Professor Robert W. Blanex
who was a member of the official '
United States delegation to the Third
All-Christian Peace Conference meet
ing in Prague. Here, Dr. Blaney relates
his experience and his impressions of
this significant moment in history.

had refused to be intimidated or fright
East Germany differed from the
ened by the communists. These, we dis other communist states in two impor
covered, were the really courageous tant respects. First, Communism was
ones—especially those who dared to call
imposed from above by the Four Pow
themselves Christians. They chose to ers Agreement at Yalta; and second,
remain and to live in Eastern Europe Communism encountered for the first
and to witness and to act as God's time a strong Protestant Church. Fiveagents of reconciliation. It is their story sixths of the population belonged to the
and their existence which we came to
Protestant Church.
share and to appreciate as we talked
At first, State authorities tried to
with them late into the night.
compete with the Church and were
We were reminded throughout our
openly hostile, but they soon discovered
trip of the general theme of our tour
that this tactic was futile. In fact, a re
and the theme of the Christian Peace
cent unpublished government survey
Conference, peace, in the best Hebraic
sense of the word, Shalom. The Con revealed that 70% of the East German
ference theme was Seek Peace and Pur population still want to be considered
sue It, based upon the 34th Psalm and church members — twenty-three years
after the institution of Communism,
the First Letter to Peter "Seek Peace
According to the Reverend Johannes
and Pursue It-Save Man, Peace is
Falk, superintendent of the United
Possible!"
Methodist Church of East Berlin, only
One of the first things we discovered
three to five percent of East Germans
was that people are the same the world
over whether they reside in the East or are hard-core atheists—and a like num
ber are hard-core dedicated Christians.
the West. This may sound trite and
naive, but it is true. People throughout
As we visited in Methodist homes,
the world want peace. They are search preached in Methodist Churches, and
ing tor answers-to the ultimate ques talked with pastors, we were encour
tions of meaning-regardless of whether aged by their deep commitment of Faith
they live in a socialist or capitalist coun but concerned about their lack of con
try. I hey are frantically seeking for new cern for the relevance of the Church
ways to humanize this world.
regarding current social and political
Secondly, we discovered that Chris problems. I shared with them the con
tians in Eastern Europe feel extremely clusions of my dissertation, "Marxists
isolated and are eager for contacts with
Critique of Religion" where I discov
the West.
ered that Marx was more of a radical
We also discovered, to our surprise, humanist than an atheist. We told them
that East Germany shared our prob of the need for Christians and Marxists
lems of affluence, secularism, and ma to come together for dialogue with each
terialism. East Germany has been al other and they told us that some of this
most completely rebuilt since 1945 It was already taking place.
now has the highest standard of living
Hans Seigewasser, Secretary for
of any communist country, including Church Affairs of the German Demo
the Soviet Union. One out of every six cratic Republic and a member of the
families owns an automobile and one Communist Party made the following
a television set. New
i, u two
remarks to our group in Berlin this
buildings are being constructed in East March :
Berlin almost as fast as they are in West
"Although we educate Communist
Berlin. Along with this new affluence
party members to be atheists, there is
comes the other problems of secularism
much cooperation between Christians
ana materialism.
and Marxists which goes back to our

•ominon resistance to Hitlerism. In the
camps Chrisp
• J— such as Niemoller and
tian leaders
Schneider suffered with Marxists and
socialists. After the war we Commu
nists believed that we should continue
to cooperate with Christians. It has
never been our idea that the major con
frontation in the world should be be
tween Christians and communists. The
war and peace issue is much more im
Whether there is a God or not
portant.
pv/1 m'"'
depends upon one's background and
it's not the main issue. We Marxists be
lieve we cannot by ourselves create a
new social order; we make mistakes and
need the help of Christians. We espe
cially need the help of Christians in
changing the attitudes of persons from
self-centeredness to concern for the
community and the world. This attitude
, of cooperation has been endorsed and
expressed by the head of our govern
ment, Mr. Ulbricht, himself."
We discovered that many Marxists
are more interested in humanist ques
tions than in dialectical materialism,
more interested in the basic questions of
existence such as who am I and what is
death, than in a scientific understanding
of materialism.
Marxists are not only aware that
Christianity is changing but cognizant
of the profound changes taking place
within Communism and many are will
ing to be critical of themselves.
Professor Milan Machovec of
Charles University in Prague, Professor
ot Philosophy and director of a seminar
™ aiheism reminded our group that
''Marxism is undergoing self-examinaton m the same manner as the Catholic
uiurch. He spoke quite frankly about
Marxist criticisms of Christianity. "We
£" 1^.a Christianity which says
hat Capitalism is divine or which is un
nriwns and concentration

lit- Se£arate truth from myth. We
the tpLs
f13nity which is rooted in
to free th"^ ^ JC£US and ^elps PeoPle
tofr hemselves from selfishness and
STe Marxists'such as
Lenm w
Hegel's nh^6 U? uly influenced by
ism asef S°Phy' We need a social-

«.»sCte:f..Au8us""e-MasaranfirmeHCofIrmentS'i a'on8 wilh olhers,
3 growin» spiriTnf h10nS ^ theFe 'S
humanization and
hberalization f
0
occuring within p" * democritization,
munism is n Fastern EuroPe- Comger the monolithic
structure it on°r
c
°f Stalin and the W3S', *?ce the demise
"' Christians andTn ll°n °f Vatican
covering tw m Conimumsts are dis-

gether

or plS ™st

abl^uclear

holocaust

Permeate^th^rh13-1111 °f

dial°gne

to-

a" meVit~

urSency that
the Christian Peace Confer-

have nots, the white and the colored

profoundiytnliLtTdlra^Thfpor
Heal liberalization of Czichosfekt
£C ft*

,hc Ea»
*c
military power°t*iVi*fh cconomic or
-derdeveloped ^ationsT tfe ^

Fay0°f°th^SnS

rcc ip roca I°'peace ptopSds"^""^/^
Vietnam, and (3) the assassination of

Five hundred delegates from 55 dif
ferent countries and five
continents
came together with a host of newsmen
and over 60 observers including^
sentatives from the Jewish and Bud
dhist faiths.
Meeting from 8:30 in the morning to
10 in the evening, we found ourselves
both exhausted and exhilarated Per
haps one of the most valuable experi
ences was the encounter between Chris
tians from so varied a background
wrestling together to discover bridges to
the countless barriers of national cul
tural and institutional problems.
We Americans made a special effort
to contact Africans and Russians as
well as other key delegations for dia
logue, including the North Vietnamese,
the Japanese, and the Cubans. While
we were unable to solve the many prob
lems we discovered, we did begin to
dialogue with one another as Christian
brothers. But the issues were more
complex than this issue of dialogue.
Speaker after speaker in the large
plenary sessions as well as in the smaller
study groups viewed the entire prob
lem of peace in the perspective of the
current revolutions taking place in the
third world, the developing nations, as
well as the revolution taking place with
in Eastern European Socialism.
We discovered that the growing divi
sion is not geographical but economic
and sociological. It is not between the
East and the West, between Commu
nism and Capitalism, but between the
North and the South, the haves and the

StrUgglcs of 'he peoples
of Asia AtV
Asia, Africa and Latin America to

andrtCoTstabriPHerialiSm b*
fir in r f
new and more soeial.stic and humanistic societies. Many dele
thaM^ce^' thc.ago!lizing conclusion
Hat in certain situations the goal of
• iT'in r1"8! a;latlons between nations
and individuals can only be achieved
through revolution, not as a general
pnnaple hut as a last resort. Professor
Richard Shaull s words from the 1966
Geneva Conference on Church and So
ciety were echoed again and again "in
some situations the threat or the use >f
violence may be necessary for the
Christian because it is the only way
change can come about."
We discovered that while the Con
ference was able to generate a great
deal of passion over a resolution casti
gating the United States for its role in
Vietnam, many of the Eastern Euro
pean delegates were unwilling and un
able to relate the revolutions of the
Third World to the revolutions of their
own societies. The revolution has not
only shifted from the East to the third
world but it has become an internal
problem for nearly every country in the
world. There were many members in
the American delegation who were
more radical than certain Eastern Europeans.
This revolutionary ferment was par
ticularly noticeable in the report from
the Youth Commission of the Christian
Peace Conference. The Youth cried out
against "an international system of im
perialism, economic exploitation, and
militarism which produces the injustices
we oppose." They dared to ask the em
barrassing question, "How can we re
open dialogue with the Chinese?" and
"Why has the Youth Commission found

such difficulty in communicating with
more dialogue in the future. Professor
"You Americans ask what you can
the leadership of the conference? Is it
Machovec added these words as he
do, and how you can help? Th e bee
the problem of language, generation, or spoke later to our entire tour group:
thing you can do is to be strona an
structures?"
"One of the aims of the present revo
faithful where you are. To witness t0
We failed to arrive at any startling
lution in Czechoslovakia is to link So
Jesus Christ in your own country. Yon
conclusions but we did realize that one
cialism with the noblest ideas of the
don't realize how much help y o u are
of the first steps we must take is to begin
West— Twelve years ago I was a voice
I he Communist press reports verbatim
to dialogue with each other, Christian
crying in the wilderness at the point of
the racial crisis and the Vietnam pro
with Christian, young with old, Asian
Christian-Marxist dialogue, but now
tests of the clergy and the youth. Martin
with African, etc.
many thousands are involved. Recent
Luther King Jr. is a hero among our
Dialogue such as this has been going
events have proven that Marxist leaders
people. Statements by Christian leaders
on between Christians and Marxists in
will give up their power on the basis of
such as Eugene Carson Blake and
East Germany and in Czechoslovakia
pursuasion and dialogue. We Marxists
others regarding peace and racial equal
for some time. In East Germany there
do not have all the answers, and we
ity are very useful to us. We can use the
have been some concrete results.
value the experience which Christians
U.S. as an example. We can say to the
Of the five political parties in East
have been accumulating during the last
Communists,
'you have lied to our peo
Germany, one represents an amazing
2,000 years."
ple about the Americans. They are not
example of Christian witness and cour
Dr. Hromadka, agreeing with this
war mongers and racists but they are
age, as well as cooperation. It is the
assessment, went on to stress that this
fighting for freedom and equality.' We
CDU, the Christian Democratic Union,
change in his country represents a way
are called not only to be prophets but
with over 100,000 members, the second
out of their former apathetic attitude
priests. We are called to pray for those
largest party in East Germany. Only the
towards politics. "All of a sudden, our
who cannot pray for themselves. We are
Socialist Unity Party (Communist) is
intelligentsia and students, but also the
not called to become communists but
I larger with a million and a half memworkers and peasants, find themselves
we are called to pray for them."
| bers. The CDU holds approximately
caught up in a new interest and a new
This is an important part of the
ten percent of the seats in the Legisla
responsibility. This is an occasion to
search for Peace, for Shalom. The least
ture. While the CDU has no theology
strengthen my hope. Only," he added,
wc can do is pray for our Christian
of its own and is not a Church part, it
"we must not overestimate the change.'
brethren and for the Communists, for
is a political group which is composed
We must realize that this does not rep
the peace of the Communists and the
of dedicated Christians determined to
resent a return to a 'pre-socialist' so
peace of the world.
make their witness in this Marxist
ciety. The renewal is built upon the
country.
Outside the Tretyakov Art Mubasis of the socialist society . . . it
seum in Moscow stands a bronze
An example of their impact upon the
originated in the Communist Party. It
Government is the fact that there are
statue of a muscular young man beat
did not come from the outside but from
not only provisions for, but there arc
ing a sword into a plowshare. A rep
within the party—it is an attempt, on the
now over 300 conscientious objectors
lica of this statue stands in the Unit
basis of what we have built here in two
m East Germany. East Germany is the
ed Nations. This statue symbolizes
decades,
sometimes falsely and with
only Eastern European socialist coun
the theme of our trip and our expemany errors-an attempt to do it better
try which has such legal recognition. In
lience for three weeks in Eastern j)
now, and we will now make a fresh
addition to this, the present government
Europe.
start. He concluded by asking the dis
provides full fellowships for theological
We discovered that there is a revolu
turbing question, "Are we Christians
students as it does for all students.
tion going on, a revolution of dialogue,
ready
tor
this
new
situation?
Do
we
Czechoslovakia is perhaps the most
in addition to a revolution of politics.
understand what we have to do? fOr
hopeful example of the relevance and
We empathized with our sisters and
will
we]
withdraw
into
our
self-right
the importance of Christian-Marxist
brothers of the Third World as they ex
eous ghetto and abandon the world to
dialogue. Joseph Hromadka, founder of
pressed their concern over the growing
its own fate."
the Christian Peace Conference, re
dehumanization which is being perpe
What he was trying to say was that
minded us that "sometimes there is
trated by rich nations of the world. We
renewal
and
revolution
should
be
a
part
more repentance among non-believers
sympathized with our Eastern Euro
of the Christian's existence but too
than among Christians and that thev
pean Christian brethren as they at
often
we
resist
change
and
try
to
with
cry out "Save man' everywhere more
tempted
to witness to Christ in a for
draw into out comfortable pew - the
strongly than we do. And here we must
eign land. And we rejoiced with our
bland leading the bland.
Czech brethren as they participated in
M U r S C ' V e S iM U § e n u i n e dr
Milan Opocensky, formerly of Czech
ogue
He went on to point out that
a renewal of their entire society. And
oslovakia and currently working with
the Christian Peace Conference origi
we heeded Hromadka's warning that
the Youth Department of the World
nated m an effort to bring together
we must be prepared for the changes
Council of Churches spoke to a group
Christians from the East and We'st for
that are taking place within our very
several
years
UCLA
reminding
a
g
0
a
t
dialogue. In fact, the recent renewal
midst. We must seek to be revolution
t h e .church is not called to
cmsh r
com
Chechoslovakia have
ary followers of Jesus Christ and His
crush
Communism
nor
any
other
ideol
come about partially because of the din
way of love and concern, making our
loguebe,wee. Chris.].™ a n d
ogy, but it is called to minister to the
witness in our own Church and our own
"ists tor the past twelve years.
U S p i r i t ° f C h l "istian
bve Th P r P ' e
c i t Y, fighting for equality and freedom
•
; 1 h e Communists have been say
ChnH f e n 0 - M a c h o v ec"s seminar at
among
our own people, speaking out
ing for many years that the Church "is
Charles University has served as one of
for
justice
for all. Just as the Christians
finished, but it continues to grow The
the most c r e a t i v c dialogue centers. Sev
in East Germany and Czechoslovakia
Christian
must
try
to
re-awaken
the
eral of us lectured to this seminar in
are opening up themselves to dialogue,
manism within communism
The
March and shared our observations re
we too must be willing and able to dia
Communists
have
a
strong
doctrine
of
gardmg Christian-Marxist dialogue ffi
logue with the world and with each
the United States and our hopes for
other to bring about a more humane
world in which there can be peace.
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Burns and Winterberg receive
honorary degrees from
Evansville and Ohio Northern
1 Pacific's president and financial

vice

Dr. Winterberg's citation read as
follows:

uate work at, what was then the College
of the Pacific; member. Board of Lav
Activities, the California-Nevada Con
ference of the United Methodist Church
from 1957 to the present; Associate
Conference Lay Leader, the CaliforniaNevada Conference, the Methodist
Church, 1959-62; member of the fac
ulty of the College of the Pacific and
the University of the Pacific for fifteen
years, presently, the Financial Vice
President of the University of the Paci
fic, student and practitioner of account
ing, finance,
and business management
whose keen knowledge of financial
affairs and general business acumen
have laid the foundation upon which
has been constructed the "Cluster Col
lege concept at the University of the
Pacific.

"Robert R. Winterberg: native of
California; graduate of, and with grad-

"By the authority vested in me by
the Board of Trustees and by vote of

president were recently awarded honor
ary degrees by two colleges whose
presidents are former Pacific vice presi

dents.

Dr. Robert E. Burns was presented
an honorary Doctor of

Humanities
award by the University of Evansville
during presidential inauguration cere
monies for Dr. Wallace B. Graves, for
mer academic vice president of UOP.
Dr. Robert E. Winterberg, financial
vice president of UOP was awarded the
honorary degree, Doctor of Business
Administration, by Ohio Northern Uni
versity's president Samuel L. Meyer.
Dr. Meyer is also a former Pacific aca
demic vice president.

Two deans; drama
director appointed
- dr- William 0. Binkley, dean of the
Graduate School, has been named to
succeed Dr. Harold Jacoby as dean of
the College of the Pacific, and Dr. Otis
Sltao has been appointed Dean of the
Graduate School.
Dr: Jacoby
mg after

years.

has resigned to return to
seeing as dean for 6

Dr. Binkley, 37, joined the faculty of
'he University in 1964 as an assistant
n° LSS°r of English. He was named

ordhat

f

J °^of

GradUate Sch0°l and Co"

Faculty Research in 1966.
• graduate summa cum laude of the
ba te University of New York in AIthe'sam

ture H?

eamed h'S master's

degree at
Iitera"
Dthe

mSt"Uti°n in E"g|ish
his Ph

erature anri t,
°fWiscons'

1SCOnsin in

English litUniversity

6 tau^1 at tbe

ginia before"
^ University
etore coming to Pacific.
'

Shao

was born

in

of vir-

Shanghai,

China and received his bachelor's de
gree at St. Johns University in Shang
hai. He holds the master's degree from
the University of Colorado and the
Ph.D. degree from Brown University.
He has taught at Brown University,
Lehigh University, Moravian College
and Florida Presbyterian College.
Dr. Sy M. Kahn has been named to
succeed DcMarcus Brown as director
of the University Theatre. Mr. Brown
is retiring after 44 years as director.

Dr. Samuel L. Meyer, president of Ohio
Northern University, left, confers hon
orary degree, Doctor of Business Ad
ministration, on Robert R. Winterberg
during Ohio Northerns commencement
ceremony. George Hassel, ONU vice
president for financial affairs, right,
looks on.
the faculty of Ohio Northern Univer
sity, I confer upon you the degree of
Doctor of Business Administration with
all of the honors, rights, privileges and
responsibilities appertaining to that de
gree and, as evidence of which, we pre
sent you with this diploma and vest you
with this hood."
Dr. Kahn has been a professor of
English and Humanities at Raymond
College since 1963. He is a graduate of
the University of Pennsylvania and
holds an M.A. degree from the Univer
sity of Connecticut and a Ph.D. from
the University of Wisconsin. He has
taught at Connecticut, Wisconsin.
Beliot College, the University of South
Florida and at the University of Salon
ika in Greece where he was Fulbright
Professor of American Literature.

The second annual AllUniversity Study Day, April
25, was devoted to a com
prehensive discussion of Se
lective Service. An opening
session for the entire student
body was followed by dis
cussions in small groups like
this. Topics included history
of military conscription, the
inequity of the present sys
tem, suggestions for change,
and the social changes
brought about by the draft.

Campus Notes
by Jerry Weaver, Director,
News Bureau
Two new members have been elected to
the Board of Regents of the University. They
are Mason M. Roberts of Danville and
Donald B. Wood of Lodi.
Mason M. Roberts is president of DanRe-Co., Inc. of Danville. He spent 44 years
with the General Motors Corporation, begin
ning as stockroom clerk and advancing
through positions as foreman, director of in
dustrial relations, production superintendent,
factory manager, general manager of the
Frigidaire division and retiring as Vice Presi
dent of the General Motors Corporation.
He has received a distinguished citizenship
citation from Dennison University and hon
orary doctorates from Heidelberg College,
Ohio State University and Wilberforce Uni
versity. Roberts has served as president of the
Dayton. Ohio, Chamber of Commerce; Kiwanis Club of Dayton; Miami Valley Boy
Scouts of America; Dayton Philharmonic
Association; Mason M. Roberts Foundation;
Vice President's American Humanics Foun
dation; Frigidaire Sales Corporation of Can
ada; and the Kinetic Chemical Corporation.
Donald B. Wood is president of Valley
Tomato Products, Inc. of Stockton. He began
his management career in 1933 as president
of the Foster and Wood Canning Company
in Lodi. In 1948 he sold the Lodi business to
Stokley-Van Camp Inc. and founded Wood
Canning Company in Stockton. This com
pany was purchased in 1961 by the DiGiorgio
Fruit Corporation. He founded Valley Toma
to Products last year.
A graduate of Lodi Union High School
and the Stockton College of Commerce,
Wood has served as president of the Califor
nia Processors and Growers Inc. and as a
director of Western Corrugated Inc., the Na
tional Canners Association and the Canners
League.

• • •

John D. Crummey, founder of the $1.3
billion FMC Corporation of San Jose, and
former Regent of the University, recently
celebrated his 90th birthday. Dr. Crummey is
still active on the Board of FMC, and drives
to the factory" nearly every morning to
keep track of what is going on." He said:
"There aren't many who reach 90 and have
my health. It's exercise that does it. Exercise
and never overweight. Those are the two
things that keep you healthy, those and keep
ing happy and busy."
Dr. Crummey followed his father as a
Regent of the University and was followed in
turn by his daughter, Mrs. Paul Davies and
Paul Davies, Jr., both of whom are still on
the board.

•a

a

•

Joseph W. Rupley, 66, a University Regent
since 1965, passed away at his home in
Orinda on April 8.
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Mr. Rupley was a retired treasurer of Safe
way Stores Inc. During his career he had
been a college lecturer, and former chief field
representative for the Bureau of the Budget.

• • •
The Pacific Trumpet Trio has won new
honors in recent appearances on the nationally-televised "Colgate Talent Show." The
trio, which consists of Pacific Band members
James Hodge, Bob Moorefield and Roy
Troglia, took first place on the show and each
member received a week's all-expense-paid
trip to Florida, a sailboat and a set of
luggage.

• • •
More than 450 talented high school musi
cians participated in the 23rd Annual Pacific
Music Camp this summer.
Sponsored by the Conservatory of Music,
the camp is a four-week session for advanced
junior high and senior high school students
and is held entirely on the Pacific Campus.
Each week during the session, outstanding
guest conductors rehearsed the students and
presented a concert on Sunday afternoons.
This year's guest conductors included:
Norman Luboff, conductor of the Norman
Luboff Choir; Carmen Dragon, conductor of
the Glendale and Capitol Symphonies; Wil
liam Rhoads, director of the University of
New Mexico Band; William Revelli, director
of the University of Michigan Band; Harry
Begian, Michigan State University; Leo
Kopp, conductor of the Lincoln, Nebraska
Symphony; Bernard Goodman, conductor of
the University of Illinois Symphony; Lloyd
Pfautsch, Southern Methodist University; and
Don Craig, University of Wisconsin.
• • tV

Institute of Medical Sciences. The symposium
brought together the practicing artist and the
visual scientist to study the process of crealon and to give both a greater understandine
and appreciation of art.
ft

fr

•

The 1968 Clausen Lecturer was Robert
Theobald, who's theme was "Needed: A
Compassionate Revolution."
Theobald is an India-born British socioeconomist who, since 1957, has been study
ing the effects of affluence and abundance on
the American society. Previously he was as
sociated with the Organization for European
Economic Cooperation. His most contro
versial proposal for a solution to the Ameri
can dilemma is the guaranteed income, or
"guaranteed annual wage."

• • •
The University was host to 35 Latin Amer
ican school administrators and supervisors
for a four-week seminar in March. The nonEnglish speaking administrators and super
visors came from eight Central and South
American countries to attend the Seminar.
Daily seminars, conducted in Spanish,
were held on the philosophy, principles,
characteristics, and organization of American
education, with the emphasis on administra
tion and supervision of the elementary and
secondary public schools.

• • •

Main speaker for the Institute was The
Reverend Maynard Geiger, O.F.M., archivist
at Mission Santa Barbara. He spoke on "A
Man, A Mission, A Book and World Fame."

Dr. Weldon S. Crowley, assistant professor
of history at Callison College, has been
named to be the first director of the Callison
Overseas Study Center in Bangalore, India.
This fall the entire sophomore class at Calli
son, the third cluster college at the Univer
sity, will travel to the campus being estab
lished in Bangalore. Dr. Crowley and his
family left San Francisco by boat in June
and expect to arrive around the first of
August in Bangalore. As director of the
Bangalore Center, Dr. Crowley will teach
some classes in addition to his administrative
duties.

Dr. Nevitt Sanford was the guest lecturer
at the 13th Annual Tippett Lectures in April.
Dr. Sanford, professor of psychology and ed
ucation and director of the Institute for the
Study of Human Problems at Stanford Uni
versity, spoke on the general theme "Higher
Education: Inquiry Into Community."

Professor R. B. Magal has been named the
associate director of the Bangalore Center.
Magal has been Universities Officer for the
Fulbright Commission in India where he was
responsible for the administration of Ful
bright awards to professors of Indian univer
sities for teaching and/or research in the
United States.

"World History, Is It Local?" was the
theme of the 21st Annual California History
Institute which met at the University last
March.

• • •

• • •
Economist, diplomat, presidential adviser
and lecturer, John Kenneth Galbraith spoke
at Raymond College in April. The Harvard
economist who is an outspoken critic of the
U. S. involvement in Vietnam, met informal
ly with students and then spoke following
Sunday dinner. He served as Ambassador to
India under President Kennedy.

• • •

A symposium on "Visual Sciences in Art"
was held in San Francisco in May, jointly
sponsored by the University and The SmithKettlewell Institute of Visual Sciences of the

• • •
Helen T. Rowland, wife of Dr. Ivan W.
Rowland, Dean of the School of Pharmacy,
is the new President of the Women's Auxili
ary to the American Pharmaceutical Associa
tion.
She has been active in the leadership of
the Women's Auxiliary to the California
Pharmaceutical Association and the San Joa
quin County Women's Pharmacy Auxiliary.
Mrs. Rowland is also active in the San Joa
quin Mental Health Association, the Sym
phony League, and the St. Joseph Hospital
Auxiliary.

A team of students from the Department
(of Economics and Business Administration
participated in a Business Game at the Uni
versity of Nevada in April. The UOP team
won 1st place in their world, and also winner
over the Universe. This was the fourth year
v of competition for Pacific and the first time
' to win the Universe title, winning over all
other competition. Twelve teams participated
:in the competition.

• • •
B. C. Kingsbury, Sr., D.D.S., one of five
men who saved the College of Physicians and
(Surgeons from extinction in 1923, is retiring
after 55 years in the practice of dentistry in
iSan Francisco.
Dr. Kingsbury, a 1913 graduate of the
school, along with Frederick T. West '17,
;and three others now deceased took over the
nearly bankrupt school in 1923 and reincorporated it as a public trust. By raising more
'than $50,000, in those days a huge sum of
money, they kept the dental curriculum in
effect; the school now has graduated more
than 2800 dentists, almost 2100 of whom are
still living.
Dr. Kingsbury was a member of the Board
of Trustees of the school from 1923 until it
almagamated with UOP in 1962.
cr

•

A

The McGeorge School of Law has expand
ed its Summer Session offerings this year to
include subjects of interest not only to stu
dents presently enrolled at McGeorge, but to
(students at other institutions and to members
of the Bar.
Courses primarily designed for students at
McGeorge and other legal institutions in
clude "Introduction to Law," "Community
Property," "Legal Bibliography and Re
search," and "Family Law."
Of special interest to members of the Bar,
as well as to students, is a course in "Work
men's Compensation and Creditor's Rights "
n addition, a special seminar in "State and
Local Government Law" is being held.
• •

A

A two-day Learning and Behavior DisMarch'nStltUte ^ ^

3t

^

University in

The Institute was sponsored by the Uni
versity and the Stockton Chapter of the Cali
fornia Association for Neurologically Handi
capped Children and the Bureau of the Edu
cationally Handicapped and Mentally Ex-

XSn^1*0"1'3 St3te Department of

The principal purpose of the Institute, acesso^f0?"' DaVM E' Lema' assistant Pr
essor of education at Pacific and director of
Problem'
'° b"ng darity t0 the
Problems associated with school and comwith , ,manag^ment of children and youth
h
havi°ral and learning disabilities."
A

A

A

UnivrnT Hrard PeaSe h3S Presented
writinpSI'\i°. ,the.Pacific with his complete
C0 eC'on including manuscripts, first

California-NtwLTc'onferVnce'of f<the DMethidisYcZJd?T^
shown w,th President Robert E Burns and DeMarr 'l'I
Director of the Pacific Theatre.
iT Vishon
Theatre'. The

r'I"'1' "f

Nor">"»

Spn"«
"f
rc,iri""
W«
v'ear' as

established by the Methodist Church for the*support of
editions, translations in 8 European lan
guages. notes, personal letters and other
memorabilia.
Pease, a native of Stockton, is a noted
author of children's literature. He has written
22 published books during the past 43 years,
13 of which are still in print today. His first
two books, "The Tattooed Man" and "The
Jinx Ship." have never been out of print and
have both been translated into 8 foreign
languages.
A

A

•

Some 600 persons attended the combined
20th California Street and Highway Confer
ence and 11th University of the Pacific Pub
lic Works Conference at the University last
winter.

The conference was jointly sponsored by
Pacific, the Institute of Transportation and
Traffic Engineering at the University of Cali
fornia, and the University of California
Extension.
According to Henderson McGee, Dean of
the School of Engineering at Pacific, the con
ference was "a comprehensive review of new
developments in policy and planning and in
engineering and operating techniques of vital
interest to all who have a role in transporta
tion and public works affairs."
A

A

A

John Graves, Manager of Film Program
Operations, Television Network Programs,
West Coast, for the National Broadcasting
Company, spoke at the University in March.
Graves is a 1949 graduate of the Univer
sity of the Pacific. In his present position with
NBC, he serves as an executive producer for
the network, responsible to NBC for the
creative quality of assigned shows.
A

A

A

Harriett Johnson, music critic and editor
of the New York Post, spoke at the Univer
sity in May on "Why Critics?"
Miss Johnson also discussed her own musi
cal style and the general subject of tonality
with the Composers Club during her week
on campus.
A A A
Dr. Lucas Underwood's opera class pre
sented a 2Vi hour opera production in the
Conservatory Auditorium last winter.

Instead of a single full production as was

UOP.

presented in previous years, various numbers
from select well-known operas were given by
this year s class of six students.
The performance featured selections from
Mozart's "The Magic Flute." "Don Giovan
ni." and "The Marriage of Figaro"; Verdi's

Rigoletto ' and "The Lantern Marriage." a
farcical one-act operetta by Offenbach.
A

A

A

Soprano Elizabeth Spelts was featured in
a Resident Artist Series Concert in April.
A professor of voice at the Conservatory
of Music, Miss Spelts is completing her 20th
year of teaching at the University.
A graduate of Northwestern University
where she was a member of Sigma Alpha
lota and Pi Kappa Lambda, honorary music
societies. Miss Spelts has appeared as soprano
soloist with the University of Michigan,
North Carolina, Northwestern and Pacific
Symphony Orchestras as well as several times
with the Stockton Symphony Orchestra.
A University of the Pacific professor has
called Hugh Lofting's book "The Story of
Dr. Dolittle" a "children's book with a defi
nite racial bias."
Dr. Dewey W. Chambers, assistant profes
sor of education at Pacific, and a teacher of
children's literature, makes this accusation in
an article in "Elementary English," a publi
cation of the National Council of Teachers
of English.
Dr. Chambers is concerned over the im
pact that the recently-released movie "The
Story of Dr. Dolittle," is going to have on the
original version of the book.
"Ordinarily teachers, librarians, and de
votees of children's books would foster the
idea of the original being featured in libraries
and schools to offer the comparison of the
movie version with the book as it was writ
ten," Dr. Chambers said. "This book, how
ever, . . . might be another case. Teachers
and librarians who know 'The Story of Dr.
Dolittle,' as it was written, may well be con
cerned with the fact that the book has, if not
overtones, a nakedly racist message to offer!
A message that clearly states that being white
is definitely an advantage over being black,
and that Africans, at least those in this story,
are stupid, unaware, and are present only to
be taken advantage of."
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THREE-CAMPUS COMMENCEMEN
STOCKTON

• The University of the Pacific's 111th Commencement was hel<
June 9 with the awarding of academic degrees to more than 50(
students and honorary doctorates to Commencement Speaker Johi
Paul Leonard and the Revs. Russell R. Robinson, Robert D. Hil
and Harry E. Shaner. The Order of Pacific was awarded to retirim
faculty members Henderson E. McGee, dean of the School o
Engineering, Virginia Short McLaughlin, professor of music history
and DeMarcus Brown, director of the Pacific Theatre. Graduate:
from the College of the Pacific, Elbert Covell College and the pro
fessional schools in Stockton received their degrees on June 9 ir
Pacific Stadium; Graduates of Raymond College received thcii
degrees in a separate ceremony on June 13.

DR. LEONARD

DEAN MCGEE

MRS. MCLAUGHLIN

MR. BROWN

RAYMOND COLLEGE

SAN FRANCISCO
• Doctor of Dental Surgery degrees were awarded to 57 graduates
of the University of the Pacific School of Dentistry during its 73rd
Commencement on June 26. Speaker was Melvin R. Laird, United
States Congressman from Wisconsin (shown with Dental School
Dean John Tocchini, left, and President Robert E. Burns, right).
Congressman Laird was awarded an honorary Doctor of Political
Science Degree. Other speakers on the program were class vale
dictorian John Edward Davies of Sunland, and Dean Tocchini. The
invocation and benediction were delivered by Dr. Larry Jackson,
Provost of Callison College.

SACRAMENTO
• Paul Laxalt, Governor of Nevada, was Commencement speaker
at the 41st Commencement of the McGeorge School of Law on
June 2. Thirty graduates were awarded the degree of Juris Doctor.
Honorary degrees were presented to Governor Laxalt and to Willis
J. Wheat, former Dean of the School of Business at Oklahoma City
University. Governor Laxalt is shown, below, left, with McGeorge
School of Law Dean Gordon D. Schaber.

;NT

TIGER
SPORTS
TRACK TEAM GOES
UNDEFEATED
• The Tiger Track and Field Squad
completed its greatest season ever this
past Spring with a near perfect 8-0-1
record in dual and triangular meet com
petition. Two big highlights of the year
were the winning of the Claremont and
Westmont Relays. Coach Darrell Zim
merman and his orange and black team
broke an amazing 14 school records
and tied one other. Consistent top flight
performances were turned in all year
by sprinters Jack Morrison and Bob
Wilson, hurdler Larry Aldrich, steeple
chase man Mark Gardner, and captain
Roger Mercier, who competed in the
high jump, triple jump, and long jump.
The Tigers placed 4th in the NCAA
Western College Division Track and
Field Championships held in late spring
at U.C. Davis.

STUBBS NAMED ASSISTANT
| DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS
G Head Baseball Coach Tom Stubbs
,

appointed Assistant Athletic
Director for the University. He will be
responsible for all business aspects of
the athletic department, the staging of
has been

athletic contests,
the handling of
travel arrange
ments, and the
supervision and
coordination of all
athletic facilities.
He will retain his
position as head
TOM STUBBS
baseball coach.
Mr. Stubbs has been a faculty mem
ber since 1963. He is a graduate of
pon College in Wisconsin and re
ceived his master's degree in 1957 from
10 State University. He was a coach
at
arietta College in Ohio for six years
prior to joining the Pacific staff.

FINEST SEASON EVER
FOR TIGER BASEBALL
• The University of the Pacific Base
ball Team completed its most success
ful season this past spring with a 32-15
record and a 14-6 league record. Paci
fic, in the first year of the West Coast
Athletic Conference Baseball race, fin
ished in second place, only one game
behind the Santa Clara Broncos.
The Tigers, who lost 6 of their first
12 games by one run, came on strong
at the close of the season, winning 16
of the last 18 ball games. The season's
two big highlights were when Steve
Franceschi, a sophomore from San
Francisco, pitched a "perfect game"
against Cal State at Hayward, winning
5-0; and the Tigers' 7-3 win over the
Lodi Crushers of the California League.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 21

Miami University of Ohio
at Stockton

Sept. 28

West Texas State
at Canyon

Oct. 5 University of Idaho at Boise
Oct. 12

University of Santa Clara
at Stockton

Oct. 19

Utah State University
at Stockton

Oct. 26

Colorado State University
at Fort Collins

Nov. 2 San Jose State at Stockton
Parent's Day
Nov. 9

University of California
at Santa Barbara

Nov. 16

Stanford University
at StocktonHomecoming and Band Day

Nov. 23

Fresno State at Fresno

1968 FOOTBALL
PROSPECTS LOOK GOOD
• The Tigers are looking forward to a
good year with a number of top re
turnees along with over 30 top junior
college transfers. Leading the Tigers'
attack in '68 will be junior quarterback
Rand Bergstrom. In the backfield will
be halfbacks Tony Plummer and Cal
Rogers. Speed will be the factor at
flanker this season with the return of
9.5 sprinter Jack Morrison. The offen
sive line will be anchored by tackles
Terry Vaughn and Dave Shawver,
guards Andy Gerasimou and K. C.
Mead, and tight end Bob Adams. The
center spot is a tight race between j.c.
transfers Steve Scott and Tom Surbridge.
The Tiger defense, which was one of
the bright spots of last season, will be
exceptionally strong at the linebacker,
end, and halfback positions. Two top
linebackers, John Morello and John
Surbridge, along with defensive ends
Gary Scott and Steve Meier, all return,
as do halfbacks Rudy Redmond and
Charles Alexander. The defensive line
will be led by senior defensive tackle
Bob Heinz, a 6'6", 260 lb. top pro pros
pect from Stockton.
Big things are expected from j.c.
transfers A1 Namanny, a 6'1", 204 lb.
fullback from the College of San Mateo,
who was "Player of the Year" in the
Golden Gate Conference; and San
Diego Mesa's top offensive tackle, Steve
Oechel, 6'6", 242 lb., who was All
Pacific Southwest Conference.
The 1968 schedule, which is the
toughest in years, features games with
Stanford, Miami of Ohio, Colorado
State, West Texas State, Utah State,
Idaho, San Jose, Santa Clara, Fresno
State, and U.C. at Santa Barbara.
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UNIVERSITY
CALENDAR
July 29—Registration for Second Sum
mer Session
July 30—Second Summer Session
classes begin
Aug. 23—Raymond College Freshmen
Orientation
Aug. 25—Callison students leave for
India
Aug. 26—Raymond College classes
begin
Sept. 9—McGeorge School of Law
classes begin
Sept. 10—School of Dentistry, freshmen
student registration
Sept. 11—School of Dentistry classes
begin
Sept. 21-24—UOP Freshmen Orienta
tion
Sept. 21—Football, Miami of Ohio Uni
versity at Stockton
Sept. 23-24—Registration, UOP, Stock
ton full-time students
Sept. 23-28—Registration, UOP, stu
dents taking six units or less
Sept. 25—UOP classes begin
Oct. 12—Football, University of Santa
Clara at Stockton
Oct. 19—Football, Utah State Univer
sity at Stockton

LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGES
College of the Pacific

Raymond College

Elbert Covell College

Callison College

Amos Alonzo Stagg elected to
Stockton Athletic Hall of Fame
[J Amos Alonzo Stagg, Pacific's grand
old man of football will be enshrined in
the Athletic Hall of Fame by the Great
er Stockton Chamber of Commerce on
September 26, 1968. Stagg's champion
ship V12 team of 1943 will also be hon
ored, and all alumni who ever played
for Stagg are especially invited to attend
this event.
The ceremony will take place at the
Fourth Annual Athletic Hall of Fame
banquet in the Stockton Civic Auditor
ium. Tickets for the banquet are $6.00
and reservations should be mailed or
telephoned to the Chamber office at
1105 North El Dorado (209)466-7066.

PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS
Conservatory of Music

School of Engineering

School of Education

School of Dentistry
San Francisco

School of Pharmacy

McGeorge School of Law
Sacramento

GRADUATE SCHOOL

CALIFORNIA'S FIRST CHARTERED INSTITUTION OF HIGHER

EDUCATION

